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8. In the history of all peoples one comes across
flashes of inspiration which illuminate the path of their
most dynamic forces towards the noblest and most
constructive achievements, as, indeed, one also
comes across vagaries of political blindness which
weaken their will and plunge countries into the slough'
of barren obscurity.
9. Lofty minds are indeed the minds of zhose who
know how to rise above the transient contingencies
of history and achieve a synthetic g~obal vlsion
permitting a critical and proper perspective of the life
of a country.
10. I shall not be exaggerating in favour of the
Portuguese people if I attribute to them, on balance,
a constructive role in the march of history. We have
made a decisive contribution to the planetary concept
which man has of himself today. '+'ltIe were among the
good pioneers whose legislation abolishing slavery
became yet another legal landmark. We demonstrate
that lack of resources is no hindrance to the promotion
of a fruitful intermingling of races making for a deeper
realization of brotherly feelings and for a closer
union among men: in the vast area embraced by
Portuguese..speaking peoples, 130 millionsouls confirm
this assertion. We are a European people whose land
scape and art, reveal influences derived from all con..
tinents and whose bloodstream is marked by genetic
traits derived from European clans, from tribes of
the whole African continent, from Asia and from the
Americas.
11. I am the Head (Jf State of a country which,
after sufferins the humiliation 'of a half century of
dictatorship, initiated, in the lema night of 25 April,
a bloodless revolution which outsiders have called
the purest that has occurred in this century.
12. We are fully determined to safeauard the purity
01 the main objectives of that revolution, namely, to
restore to the Portuguese people their lost dianity by
creatine conditions ofgreaterjustice throuah pluralistic
democratic instiumons, lejitimized by the freely
expressed will of our people; and to initiate the
irreversible and definitive process of decolonizatkm
in the Territories under Portuauese administration.
We shall not consent any longer to barterinJ the
freedom of our collective conscience for arandiose
dreams of sterile impc,rialism.

13. Our revolution, ~nitiated cm 25 April, continues,
in spite of hurdles and difficulties, to demonstrate the
hijh civic Sense of the people of PortupJ.

14. I here extend an invitation to the political leaders
present in this Assembly t~ verify for themselves the
fAct that in Portupl the leneral atrn<>sphere of peace
ful activity and orderly liCe does not warrant rash
conclusiol1s ofan alarmist nature based on minor social
disturbances, which the Provisionat Government has
invariably calmetl Inlj overcome.
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1. The PRESIDENT (interpretation from French):
On behalf of the General Assembly I have the honour
to welcome to the United Nations His Excellency
General Francisco da Costa Gomes, President of the
Republic of Portugal, and I invite him to address the
Assembly.
2. General DA COSTA GOMES (President of the
Republic of Portugal):* In the name of the Portuguese
people I wish to present fraternal greetings to all peo..
ples of the world. In doing so, I realize that I am
addressing an august Assembly which, thanks to its
vocation to universality, represents the rallyins point
for the best hopes of those who love justice and peace.
3. I present my greetings to Your Excellencies,
Mr. President and distinguished representatives to
thiR General Assembly, bearer of the most exalted
responsibilities in the history of mankind.
4. It is universally reccgnized that, despite its faults,
which are inherent in any human endeavour, this
Organization has sought to assure an atmosphere of
tolerance, peace, security and justice in the world.
S. Men of talent and men of senius have aiven their
best to this Organizatlon and have known how to place
the ideals of the good of mankind and of universal
equity above national or reaional interests. They have
thus left their footprints on the risina path which leads
to the enhance Illent of human dianity.
6. I am the first Head of State of Portupl privileaed
to address world public opinion, availina myself of the
advantaae of doina so from this rostrum and in the
presence of Yoi,. Ex,cllencies.
7. My country has behind it eiaht lenl centuriea of
history and we shall not find it difficult to show
forbearance in recallina to mind its last half century
durina which the conduct ofour dairs fell to men who
did not know how to harmonize their ideals with the
collective thinkina of the peoplt to which 1 belon••
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IS. In these circumstances I am in a position to the democratic countries of the world are ready to
proclaim solemnly that the Portuguese Government offer us their material and mora! solidarity, rapid and
intends, and is able, to comply with the Charter of the fraternal, and at a just financial and political price.
United Nations, both in the letter and in the spirit, We look forward to this friendly attitude on their
and to fulfil allinternational obligations, po:itical, com- part.
mercial or financial, to which it is committed. 25. Concerning international problems, Portugal
16. Domestically, we shall carry out a process of wishes to express its profound desire to see the great
democratization whereby we lntend, with a minimum Powers more dynamically engaged in the process of
of suffering, to free men's minds of the poisons of half world disarmament, so that the resources that would
a century of propaganda from the extreme riaht. We thus be made available may be channelled to the less
shall createan atmosphere ofpolitical tolerance, based favoured countries where the s1truggle for survival is
on a multiparty system. We shall be,ain the politi- for each human being a traged" negating his right to
cization of our people so that they misht choose culture and spiritual progress.
treely the.multiparty system underw~ich.they wish to 26. In their instinctive international humanism, the
live..Dun.ng the proces~ o! decol0!1I:mtlon. we shm11 Portuguese people feel that they are brothers to all
remain falt~ful. to the ~nnclples of IDtem~tlonal I~w, the oppressed peoples, and declare their readiness to
self-dete~~natlon ~d IPdepen~~~ce, and ~~ appiYlDg contribute to all initiatives aimed at eUminatins hunger
those pnn~lples retain the fleXibility of splnt to safe- from the world, brinsing about a better distribution of
guard the I~t~rests of the people who ~houl~ be f~eed wealth and ensurins the implementation of the prin-
from co.lomal~sm. We shall beas dynemic as IS reqUired ciples of the Universal Declaration c:~f Human Rights.
by the Impatience of those who have taken up a task . ...
which has been Iona delayed, and as patient as is 27. In les~ th.an elpt dars the l!ruted Nations "Ydl
necessary to promote the happiness of the peoples be celebratlDS Its twenty-mnth anmvetsary. The voice
who have suffered the direct effects of the previous of the weak hIllS found here a forum when t~e law of
political situation in Portugal, We shall know how to force overwhelm~d the. force of law. 'Fhe v<?lce of the
avoid stereotyped models and how to find for each oppressed has stl,matlzed. here the ignominy of the
Territory the solution best suited to guarantee the oppressors. ~e piteous cries of the poor have struck
happy birth of a new country. he~ the conscience of thos~ who extravagantly w~ste

. .. their surplus share of available resources. EXCited
~7. I~ the sphere of. mternatlo~~ rel~t1on~ we shall adversaries have aired here their pseudo-reasons,
mte~~lfy our ~conomlc an~ pohtlcal. ties With all the which public opinion has reduced to reasonable
traditionally friendly countries and With all the peoples dimensions.
of the world.

• ••• , 28. Howoften have the tireless efforts of this Organ-
18. We intendto p~ofit byourhistoncal relati~ns "Ylth ization met with scant success! How frequently have
o.ther.peoples to bnn, about as fast ,as pos8lbl~ J~st selfishness and pride silenced the voice of justice and
Situations of mut~al IDteres~ embracms the eXI~t1n8 reason! But, asa tarae measure ofcompensation, how
P0r.tuguese..speakms countnes and the .ne"Y sister many of the weak have found support, how many of
nations forme~ by the proce.ss of decolonization now the oppressed have been libere~ted, how many of the
under way, WlqtOUt. foraettID8 the ~rab S~tes f1!Id poor have been helped, and how many of the arrogant .
othe~ whose histoncal pa~s have mtertwmed With have suffered just ridicule for (their absurd attitudes!
ours m the course of centuries,

. . . . . . 29. The twenty-ninth anniversary opens another
19. Our .LatlD cultural onllns. w!11 fa.clbtate a chapter in the history of our Orpnization which will
stre~atheDln, of the bonds of sob~ty With all the undoubtedly add to the strenf,th of the most transcen-
Latm countries of Europe and Amenca. dental institution created by the mind of man.
20. The stap of our development, our 8eoaraphical. .
situation, the sentiment and inborn anti-racism of our, 30•. ~r aratltude aoes 0u.t to all those who, d~rectly
people, are pwantees of a relationship of easy under- or mdlrectly, have co~tnbuted. to the aenesls ~nd
standina and fraternal mutual ..sistance with all the ~velopment of the UDlte~ Natl0!1s, and for. havma
peoples of the third world. liven us anot~r IRat day m the bfe of mankind.
21. The international community no 10DlCr has a 31. 1 am about to conclude, because the w~rld
riahtto condemn. Portupl o.r to brand it.. with the .tiama ~xpec.ts of us not ~ords but much concrete ~c!lon.
of suspicion or of conditional acceptance. I salute the countnes that have been our tradltlQnal

2 C i I · • tho"It' d friends throuah aood times and bad.2. omm tted toarevo utlOn ID u...~, ID con uct
and in social attitudes, to a peaceful revolution in the 32. 1 laIute the countries ot Lusiad expression,
s.cale of values 10 as to ensure conditions of justi~e actual and potential, from whom humanity expects a
for the poor and unprotected, Portupt feels ea1titled .trcnathenina of fraternal ties of community and of
to the solidarity and aui.tance of the intemational mutual re.peet.
community in which it hu taken its place. 33. 1salute all the Latin peoples, ,i.ter countries by
23. We eXl*t fro.,.. the United Nations and from culture, from whose spirit of humanilm oppressed
its .pocialiud .JWk~~ a rapid littina of all the em- people. have the riaht to expect as.istance.
=s and restriction. from which we have been 34. I uJute the whole third world in the allurance

'MC· that llhall beundentood when I make .peciallMntion
24. The pre-democratic situation in which we tfnd of the brother people. of Africa, includina the Arib
OWHlves f. frIuIht with burdenlOme economic and people. who likewise have ~r.. their imprint in the
financiAl diftkultIe. which will be best overcome if blood and in the soulotthe people to whi'.:h I helon•.
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35. I salute the African peoples who, in total con- 37. May each new aeneration of men eqjoy a life
fidence in the honesty and sincerity of our decolo- more worthy to be lived.
nization process, have establisheddiplomatic relations 38. The PRESIDENT (interpretation from French):
with PortulaI. VVe are de~ply moved by this. On behalf of the General Assembly I should like to
36. I conclude with a Ireetinl to all the lood people thank the President of the Republic of Portuaal for the
who aspire to build a better world for mankind important speech he has just delivered.
---more peaceful, mote secure, more brotherly, more
progresslve. The meeting rose at/2.35 p.m.
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